
Abstract

Transient Signal Analysis (TSA) is a parametric device testing
technique based on the analysis of dynamic (transient) current
(iDDT) drawn by the core logic from the power supply pads in a
CMOS digital circuit. In previous work, we develop a test proce-
dure that can be used both to detect signal variations caused by
defects and to obtain delay information in defect free chips. Phase
spectra of transient signals obtained using discrete Fourier trans-
form are shown to track path delays of defect-free chips under a
wide range of process variations. However, in recent work, we
were able to demonstrate through simulation experiments incor-
porating deep submicron transistor models, a circuit design and
path sensitization scenario in which our existing TSA method is
not able to yield accurate predictions of path delays. More specif-
ically, a circuit composed of two inverter chains constructed with
widely varying transistor sizes was shown to produce path delays
that were weakly correlated across a set of worst case process
models. In this paper, an alternative wavelet-based analysis of
iDDT waveforms is shown to improve the accuracy of predicting
multiple path delays under these conditions.

Abbreviations:
iDDT: A time varying(ac)signalrepresentingthedynamiccurrent

sourcedby setof connectedgates(path)underaninput transition.

1  Introduction
Theuniqueattributeof powersupplytransient(iDDT) signals

to capturethe parametriccharacteristicsof the underlyinglogic
circuit enablesthedevelopmentof alternativedefect-orientedtest-
ing methods.The most important information containedin the
iDDT signalsis the functionalanddelaycharacteristicsof sensi-
tized logic paths.The useof power supply transientsignalsasa
meansof estimatingpathdelaycharacteristicshasseveraladvan-
tages.First, thesesignalscanbeusedto detectdelayfaultsintro-
ducedby resistive shortingandopendefectsthataretraditionally
not targetedby stuck fault basedmethods.Second,the global
observability providedby thepower supplytransientsignalsper-
mits delayto be estimatedwithout the needto sensitizepathsto
observationpointssuchasprimaryoutputsor scan-latches.Third,
thesupplytransientspotentiallyprovide a rich sourceof paramet-
ric information about the chip.

TransientSignalAnalysis(TSA) is a defectorientedtesting
techniquethat exploits the device information containedin the
power supplytransientsignals.Defectdetectionis accomplished
by analyzing the iDDTs measuredsimultaneouslyat multiple
power supplyports(Pads)on a chip.Linearregressionanalysisis
appliedto time andfrequency domainrepresentationof theiDDTs
to detectoutliers[1][2]. Fourier phaseanalysisof the iDDTs pro-
vides a means of estimating path delays in defect-free chips [3].

In recentwork, theTSA techniquewasevaluatedunderdeep

submicronprocessconditionsusinga circuit designthat incorpo-
ratesgateswith widely varyingtransistorsizes(W/L ratios)[4]. It
wasdiscoveredthatdeepsubmicronvariationsin processparame-
ters weaken the correlationof delay acrosslogic pathson the
samechip. Given the relationshipbetweenthe delaycharacteris-
tics of a logic pathandiDDT is cause-effect, thereductionin path
correlationon the samechip reducesthe correlationof iDDTs
acrosschips.Sinceour delaypredictionstrategy is basedon cor-
relationanalysisof iDDTs acrosschips,it is not ableto accurately
track all pathdelaysundertestsequencesthat sensitizemultiple
paths.The limitation of our Fourier phase-basedmethodderives
from its focus on the analysisof a single attribute of the iDDT
waveform-- its width. However, embeddedwithin theiDDT wave-
form are other featuresthat can be analyzedas a meansof
improving the accuracy of predictingmultiple independentpath
delays.The additional dimensionof signal decompositionpro-
vided by the wavelet transformmakes it better suited than the
Fourier transformfor theextractionandprocessingof thesealter-
native iDDT waveform features.

In this paper, a setof circuit modelsincorporatingdeepsub-
micron processvariationsandwidely varying transistorsizesare
simulatedto demonstratethe limitations of Fourier analysisfor
estimating multiple path delays. A wavelet-basedanalysis is
shown to overcometheselimitationsby providing anextradimen-
sionof “time based”information.Theobjective of this paperis to
comparethe computationalcomplexity and accuracy of delay
estimationmethodsbasedon a discreteFourier transform(DFT)
and a wavelet transform (WT).

The rest of this paper is organizedas follows. Section2
describesrelatedwork. Section3 presentsdetailsof the simula-
tion experiments.Section4 evaluatesthe characteristicsof the
iDDT signalsundervariousprocessmodelsanddefinesthe prob-
lem. Sections5 and6 describethe pathdelayestimationproce-
duresandresultsusingFourierandwaveletanalysis,respectively.
Section 7 analyzesthe computationalcomplexity of the two
approaches. Section 8 presents our conclusions.

2  Background
The literaturecontainsa wide rangeof publicationson the

applicationof wavelet transformrangingfrom seismicand bio-
medicalimageprocessingto electronics.Papersrelatedto thelat-
ter topic include the following. Santosoel al. [5][6] appliedthe
WT to detectand localize disturbancesin electric power lines.
Sinceelectricpower signalsareideally composedof a singlefre-
quency component,any anomalyin thesesignalscanbedetected
by analyzingthehigh frequency (details)componentsof theWT
representation.Bhuniaet al. [7] appliedtheWT on power supply
transient signals to detect short and open defects.The mean
squaredifferencesbetweenWT coefficientsof a goldenchip and
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that of the test chip are usedto identify defective chips.Defect
localization is achieved by mappingthe time at which the WT
coefficientof thedefectivechipdiffersfrom thatof thedefect-free
chip into logic depth.

3  Simulation Experiment Design
Figure1 shows thelayoutof thetestcircuit usedin thesimu-

lation experiments.Thelayoutconsistsof two pathsimplemented
usingchainsof inverters.The headsof the two pathsarelabeled
“FastPathInput” and“Slow PathInput” in Figure1. Thefastpath
is composedof transistorswith W/L ratiosrangingfrom 2 to 5 for
n-MOS and4 to 10 for p-MOS while the slow pathis composed
of minimumsizedtransistorswith W/L ratiosof 1.5.Theinverters
alongbothpathsfanoutto asmany asthreeotherinvertersin addi-
tion to thenext inverterin thepath.Thepurposeof usingvarious
transistorsizesandloadingconditionsis to introducediversity in
the iDDT.

Thesupplygrid in this designis routedin 5 metallayers(the
figureshowsonly thelowermetal1 andmetal2 layersfor clarity).
The SPICEvoltagesourcerepresentingthe power supplyis con-
nectedto metal5 at thepointshown on theupperleft of Figure1.

Theprocessmodelsarederivedfrom asetof MOSISspecifi-
cationsfor TSMC’s 0.25µm process[8]. Eachof the specifica-
tions include lot-averagedconductorRC parasiticsand BSIM
modelingparametersderived from test structuremeasurements.
We had14 suchdatasetsavailable.Thesedatasetswereusedto
configurea setof technologyfiles for the SPACE extractiontool
[9] and the correspondingSPICE simulation models were
extractedfrom thelayout.Theseparametervaluesrepresentworst
casevaluesbecausethey wereobtainedfrom waferlots fabricated
over a period of several years.

The test stimulus drives both paths simultaneously, as a
meansof representingthemorecommonmulti-pathsignalpropa-
gationmodel.Sincethesupplygrid is unified,theiDS signalsgen-
erated by the inverters along both paths superimposein a
composite-iDDT curve. Figure 2 shows a simplified logic level
representationof the inverter chains (without the fanout
branches).The iDS curvesshown besideeachinverter represents
the spatial distribution of transientcurrentdrawn by the corre-
spondinginverter from the VDD rail. The curves labelediDDTfp
andiDDTsp representthe currenttransientsgeneratedby fastand
slow paths respectively, when thesepathsare sensitizedsepa-
rately. Thecurve labelediDDT on theright is thewaveformthatis
generated when both paths are sensitized simultaneously.
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Fig. 1. Layout incorporating dual pathsof 10 inverters
with a fast path (upper) and slow path (lower)

4  Multiple Path Sensitization Challenges
In order to determinethe relationshipbetweenpath delays

andthe correspondingiDDTs underthe differentprocessmodels,
it is first necessaryto evaluatethesignalpropagationcharacteris-
tics alongeachof thetwo pathsacrosstheprocessmodels.Figure
3 shows the outputwaveformsfrom the last invertersof the two
pathssuperimposedin eachrow. Onepairingis shown for eachof
the 14 processmodels.Even though the transistormodelsare
identicalfor all transistorsin eachcircuit model,it is clearacross
many of thesepairingsthat the delaysbetweenthe fastandslow
pathsarenot well correlated.(Theverticaldottedline providesa
referencepoint for comparison.)This is particularlynoticeablefor
the pairings labeled h, j and l. Here, significant speed-upis
observedin thefastpathdelaywhile theslow pathdelayremains
relatively constantand consistentwith other slow path delays
from other runs, e.g.,g.

The low level of correlationin the delaysacrossthe output
waveformpairingsis largely dueto theVt dependency on transis-
tor width (W) in theBSIM modelingequations.Thevariationsin
other “passive” elementsof the simulationmodelshave only a
small impact on the delay characteristics, as illustrated below.

Figure4 plots therelative delaysof theslow pathversusthe
fast path. The relative delaysare computedby subtractingthe
absoluteslow andfastpathdelaysundereachof themodelsfrom
thecorrespondingabsolutepathdelaysof first (andslowest)pro-
cessmodel,a (givenat (0,0) in thefigure). It is clearin Figure4
thatcorrelationsbetweenthetwo pathsacrosstheprocessmodels
is poor. For example,thedatapointsspanningthe region labeled
“Actual BSIM Parameters”arepoorly approximatedby a straight
line. In contrast,thedatapointsspanningtheregion labeled“Con-
stantBSIM Parameters”aretherelative delaysobtainedwhenthe
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Fig. 2. Illustration of composite-iDDT formation fr om
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“actual” BSIM modelsare replacedwith the BSIM model from
processa. Thesedatapointsspana muchsmallerregion andare
nearly co-linear.

Sinceour methodanalyzesiDDT as a meansof predicting
delay, it is importantto understandhow “weakly correlated”mul-
tiple pathdelaysaffect the iDDT features.Thewaveformslabeled
iDDTfp andiDDTsp in Figure5 representthe transientsignalsgen-
eratedundersinglepathsensitizationusingprocessmodel i. The
top-mostsignal representsthe composite-iDDT generatedunder
dual pathsensitization.The iDDTsp waveform hasa larger width
but is smallerin amplitudein comparisonto theiDDTfp waveform.
This resultsfrom thesmallerW/L ratio usedfor thetransistorsin
the gates of this path.

The width of iDDTsp, denotedby w-iDDTsp in Figure 5, is
similar to the compositewidth w-iDDT. (The widths are shown
measuredabove the zero baselinein the figure). This indicates
that the width of the composite-iDDT is definedby the slow path
delay. However, the larger amplitudeiDDTfp introducesa sharp
changein thecomposite-iDDT on its falling transition.TheiDDTfp
alsodecaysbeforethe iDDTsp andleavesa “Posterior-Bump” (or
PoB) in the composite-iDDT. The time of occurrenceof the PoB
coincideswith theendof iDDTfp andis a featurethatcanbeused
to obtain w-iDDTfp.

The above analysissuggeststhat a time domainanalysisof
thecomposite-iDDT is sufficient to estimatebothw-iDDTfp andw-
iDDTsp, and the correspondingfast and slow path delays.How-
ever, theenvironmentalnoise(andEMI) andtheparasiticspresent
in a productiontestequipmentmake it difficult to obtaintheiDDT
waveform in its pure, core logic generatedform. The ability to
selectandanalyzespecificfrequency bandsusing the frequency
domainrepresentationof iDDT makes it attractive asa meansof
overcoming the test environment limitations.
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w-iDDTsp = w-iDDT

5  Path Delay Estimation using Fourier Analysis
TheFouriertransformdecomposesa signalinto a linearsum

of sinusoidsor cosinusoidswith differentfrequencies.Eq.1 gives
the expressionfor a discreteFourier transform(DFT) of a signal
x(t). Hereω andt arediscretevariablesthat representfrequency
and time respectively.

Wehaveobservedthatprocessvariationsintroducetwo main
typesof variationsin the iDDT signal,shift andscaling.TheFou-
rier phasecomponentof the frequency domainrepresentationof
iDDT naturally trackstime shift and scalingand is thereforethe
basis of our delay estimation technique.

TheFouriershift propertystatesthata time shift (delay)of d
units causesa phaseshift of ω*d in the frequency domain.This
propertyis expressedformally by Eq. 2 for a signalx(t) with the

frequency representationgiven by X(ω). An alternative magni-
tudeandphaserepresentationof this relationshipis given on the
right side.TheFourier time scaling propertystatesthat if a signal
is scaledin time by a factorα, its frequency spectrum(bothMag-
nitudeandPhase)is scaledby a factor1/α, proportionalto fre-
quency, as given by Eq. 3.

This expressionindicatesthat irrespective of the shapeand
start time of the signal,any variation(scaling)in the iDDT width
canbetrackedexactlyby its phasespectrum.TSA’s delayestima-
tion proceduretakesadvantageof thesepropertiesby computing
PhaseSignatureWaveforms(PSWs)from theFourierphasespec-
tra of iDDTs.A PSWrepresentsthedifferencewaveformobtained
by subtractingthePhasespectrumof the iDDT measuredin a test
chip from thatof a referencechip.Figure6 shows thePSWsof 13
simulatedchips,representingprocessmodelsb throughn, com-
puted with respect to reference modela.

X ω( ) 1
N
---- x t( )e

j2πtk
N

--------------–
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N
2
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where k denotes a discrete frequency [k=0,1,2.....N/2]
and t denotes a discrete time sample [t=0,1,2.....N-1]
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TheareaunderthePSWsis computedwithin thedesiredfre-
quency band(300-900MHzin Figure6) to obtaina singlequan-
tity, referredto asPSWA. Figure7 shows thecrosscorrelationof
PSWAs againsttherelative slow pathdelay. Thecorrelationcoef-
ficient (CC) of 99.6%indicatesthat the relationshipbetweenthe
PSWA of iDDTsp and the corresponding path delay is linear.

The linearity of this relationshipis basedon thepropertyof
thePhasespectrumto uniquelytrackthefeaturesin theiDDTs that
aremostsensitive to delayvariations,suchastheir widths. This
result indicatesthat underthe constraintof singlepathsensitiza-
tion (or correlatedmultiple pathsensitizations),Fourier analysis
of iDDT is capableof trackinga limited numberof globalevents,
suchasrising andfalling edges,in the iDDT waveform.However,
the iDDTs generatedfrom chipswith multiple, weakly correlated
pathdelaysrequirethe trackingof several features,asdiscussed
above in referenceto Figure5. In this case,the accuracy of esti-
matingboth pathdelaysusingFourier analysisis degradedsince
our procedureproducesone quantity, a PSWA, where two are
needed.

For example,Figure 8 plots the PSWAs of the composite-
iDDT against the delayof the fast (top) andslow (bottom)paths
underdual pathsensitization.The markingson the y axis corre-
spondto thefastpathPSWAs; theslow pathdatapointshavebeen
shifteddown to make it easierto distinguishbetweenthetwo sets
of points. The CC for each analysisare given as 98.8% and
68.2%,respectively. (The quantitiesinsidethe parenthesisrepre-
sent the “ideal” CCs obtainedfrom simulation experimentsin
which eachof the pathsaresensitizedindividually.) The single-
pathtrackinglimitation of Fourier analysisis clearly reflectedin
this analysis,which shows that the PSWAs track the fast path
delay more accurately than the slow path delay.

Thehigherdegreeof correlationbetweenthePSWAs andthe
fastpathdelaycanbe attributedto the “weightedaverage”prop-
erty of Fourier phase,given by Eq. 4 andEq. 5. Eq. 4 indicates
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that the superpositionof cosinusoidalwaveformswith the same
frequency ω but with differentamplitudesAi andphase-anglesΦi,
generatesa cosinusoidof thesamefrequency ω with amplitudeA
andphase-angleΦ. Eq. 5 indicatesthat the resultantphaseangle
Φ canbe approximatedas a weightedaverageof the individual
phaseanglesΦi. Sincethe amplitudeof iDDTfp is much higher

than that of iDDTsp, the composite-iDDT phase spectrum is
weighedtowardsthe phasespectrumof the fastpath,yielding a
better estimation of its delay.

In summary, Fourier analysisis capableof providing accu-
rate estimatesof path delaysfor casesin which the path delays
remaincorrelatedacrossregionsof thechip(or whenit is possible
to sensitizeonepathat a time) [3]. If transistordimensionsvary
widely, then the accuracy of estimatingmultiple path delaysis
reducedunderFourier analysisbecauseof its inability to track
multiple featuresof a signal simultaneously. Under suchcondi-
tions, a wavelet transform(WT) canbe usedto improve predic-
tion accuracy.

6  Path Delay Estimation using Wavelets
Time-frequency analysis,unlike Fourier analysis,partitions

the time domainsignalinto smallersectionsusinglocalizedwin-
dow functions.Eachsectionis decomposedinto analternaterep-
resentation using Fourier basis functions (sine/cosines)or
wavelets.

The advantagesof time-frequency analysis over Fourier
analysisaretwo fold. First, theability to analyzefrequency com-
ponentsin aspecifictimeinterval makesit aneffectivemethodfor
decomposingnon-stationary signals whose frequency content
changeover time.However, thefrequency contentof thegateiDS
waveformsvary over a narrow frequency band,which suggests
that iDDT waveformsarewell characterizedasstationary. There-
fore this advantageof time-frequency analysiscannotbe lever-
aged for delay estimationpurposesin defect-freechips. (It is
notedthatthefrequency contentof adefectivegate’s iDS typically
occupiesa lower and/orwider frequency bandandconsequently,
this featureof time-frequency analysismay be useful for defect
detectionpurposes).A secondadvantageof time-frequency analy-
sis is theability to localizeeventsin time. This meansit canpro-
vide frequency information localized to correspondingtime
intervals in a signal. The ability of time-frequency analysisto
localize more than one featurein a signal makes it suitablefor
tracking multiple independentdelays in iDDT waveforms. This
capabilitycomesat thecostof increasedcomputationalcomplex-
ity, however, as described in Section 7.

Time-frequency analysis basedon the wavelet transform
(WT) useswaveletbasisfunctionsderivedfrom amotherwavelet.
Waveletsarefinite in lengthandhave a characteristicshapethat
dictatethe distribution of their frequency content.The frequency
andtime resolutionof waveletsis variedby applyingshifting and
scalingoperationsto the motherwavelet.Eq. 6 givesthe expres-

Eq. 4.
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sion for a continuous wavelet transform (CWT) of a signal x(t).
The s parameter is the scaling factor and the τ parameter is the
translation factor (shift) that are applied to the mother wavelet,
Ψτ,s(t). The factor s-1/2 normalizes energy across the different
scales. As s changes, the wavelet covers different frequency
ranges, with larger values corresponding to small frequencies.
The time localization center of the wavelet in the signal is
changed through parameter τ.

Proper selection of the mother wavelet plays an important
role in the ability of a WT to extract signal features. Wavelets are
generally categorized based on their compactness in the time and
frequency domain and their smoothness. Wavelets that are charac-
terized by sharp changes (less smooth) are more capable of track-
ing discontinuities or abrupt changes in a signal, whereas,
wavelets with smooth curves are more capable of tracking the glo-
bal features of the signal.

In this paper, we determine the iDDT feature extraction capa-
bilities of two mother wavelets, Haar and Mexican-Hat, shown in
Figure 9. The Haar wavelet, denoted by h(t), is characterized by a
sharp change in its shape. In contrast, the Mexican-Hat wavelet,
denoted as m(t), is fairly smooth. The Haar wavelet inherently has
good time localization, which suggests that it is better at locating
sharp changes in a signal, such as the starting and ending transi-
tions of the iDDTfp in the composite-iDDT shown in Figure 5.

Figure 10(b) shows the CWT of the iDDT waveform shown in
Figure 10(a), obtained using the Haar mother wavelet. Figure
10(b) is essentially a 3D-plot, showing the absolute values of the
wavelet coefficients as a grayscale gradient, with scales (s) plotted
along the y-axis and time-shift (τ) along the x-axis. The darker
regions in the plot represent coefficients with larger absolute mag-
nitudes. The lower portion of this figure shows the coefficient val-
ues at finer scales (high frequencies) for all possible time-shifts.
The ability of the Haar CWT to locate sharp changes in the iDDT
waveform is exemplified by the inward tapering of the two funnel-
shaped dark regions towards the bottom of the plot. These time
positions correspond to the starting and ending transitions of the
fast path in the composite-iDDT (Figure 10(a)). At higher scales,
the dark region starts to broaden, and begins to track the more
slowly changing features in the iDDT waveform. Figure 10(c) plots
the coefficients for s = 64, illustrating that the dark regions in the
CWT actual correspond to the both local minima and maxima in
the coefficients.

From these observations, it follows that the time interval
between the minima and maxima at lower scales, denoted as tmax-

min in Figure 10(c), should be well correlated with the fast path
delay. Bear in mind that very low scale values correspond to fre-

Eq. 6.
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Fig. 9. Haar (left) and Mexican-Hat wavelets (right).

quencies that cannot be measured (at any significant amplitude) in
the testing environment. For example, s=20 corresponds to a fre-
quency band centered at 5GHz. Therefore, any practical applica-
tion must restrict scales to s>=50 (~2GHz). In spite of this
restriction, the s=82 scale yields the highest level of correlation
(99.37%) with the fast path delays across the 14 process models.
Figure 11 shows the scatterplot of tmax-min versus the relative fast
path delay. The scale s=82 corresponds to a frequency band cen-
tered around 1.2GHz, derived using Eq. 7.

The Haar wavelet also tracks the slow path delay, but does so
at higher scales. The scale s=234 (~437MHz) gives the highest
CC in this case. Figure 12 shows the scatterplot of tmax-min vs. fast
path delay at this scale. The computed CC of 95.4% is signifi-
cantly larger than corresponding value of 68.7% obtained using
Fourier analysis.

The CWT analysis of the 14 composite-iDDT waveforms
using the Mexican-Hat wavelet yields similar results for the fast
path analysis but slightly worse results for the slow path analysis.
Figure 13(b) shows the CWT of the process model l composite-
iDDT waveform. The signal decomposition is noticeably different
under the Mexican-Hat and Haar wavelet functions. For example,

Composite-iDDT for
process modell

CWT Coefficients
Y-axis: Scales (s)
X-axis: Time (τ)
grayscale: Coef. Value

Coefficient Curve at
Scales = 64tmax-min
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Fig. 10. CWT (b) of process modell iDDT waveform (a)
usingHaar wavelet.(c) givesthe waveletcoefficientcurve
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where Fc is the center frequency of the wavelet spectrum (Hz)
∆ is the sampling period and s is a scale



the coefficient curve shown in Figure13(c) resemblesa segment
of a cosinusoidcurve. The dark region enclosedbetweenthe
bright-whitelines in Figure13(b) representsthe local maximaof
thecoefficient curves.For scaleslower thans~16,thedarkregion
bifurcatesinto two portions(two maxima)thattaperto time loca-
tionscorrespondingto thesharptransitionsof theiDDT waveform
shown in Figure 13(a). This shows the basic capability of the
CWT to tracksharpfeaturesat lower scales.Theoccurrenceof a
singlemaximaat higherscalesreflectsits ability to track global
features of the signal.

The time interval tzero-crossshown in Figure 13(c) delimits
the time interval betweenthe pointsdefinedwhenthe coefficient
curve becomeszero.The scalesthat yield the highestCCsin the
correspondingtzero-crossvs. fastpathandtzero-crossvs. slow path
delay plots (not shown) are s=22 (CC=99.3%) and s=61
(CC=90.0%), respectively. For the Mexican-Hat CWT, these
scalescorrespondto a frequency bandcenteredaround1.16GHz
and 420MHz respectively.

7  Complexity Analysis
An analysisof thecomputationalcomplexity of theDFT and

CWT-basedprocedurescompletestheir comparison.Thecompu-
tationof X(ω) definedby Eq.1 for agivenω requires2N multipli-
cations and 2N additions. There are N/2 frequenciesin the
completespectrumyielding a complexity of O(N2). However, our
DFT-baseddelay estimationprocedureanalyzesonly a constant
bandof C frequencies(with C in therangeof 5-10)andtherefore
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Fig. 12. tmax-min vs. relative slow path delays from
simulations under simultaneous dual path sensitization.

Fig. 13. CWT (b) of process model l iDDT waveform (a)
using Mexican-Hat wavelet. (c) gives the wavelet

coefficient curve at scale s=64.
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the complexity reduces to O(N).

The computationof the CWT definedby Eq. 8 entailsN2

multiplicationsandN2 additions,yielding a complexity of O(N2).
Note thata continuouswavelet transformis required(asopposed
to adiscretewavelettransform(DWT)) becauseall timepositions
must be analyzedin order to adequatelylocalize time events.
Alternative,moreefficientalgorithmsfor computingtheDWT are
not usefulbecauseour analysisshows that thebestdelayestima-
tion is obtainedat scalesthatarenot dyadic.Moreover, thedelay
estimationaccuracy is sensitive to the incrementalshift in the
wavelet (τ). Therefore,the complexity of wavelet transformfor
this procedurecannotbe further reducedusingefficient filtering
algorithms applicable to DWT.

8  Conclusions
This papercomparesthepredictionaccuracy andcomplexity

of Fourierandwaveletanalysistechniquesfor pathdelayestima-
tion. Waveletanalysisof iDDT is moreaccuratethanFourieranal-
ysis for predicting multiple delays in custom circuits that
incorporatepathsconstructedwith transistorsof widely varying
widths.Thecostof increasedaccuracy is increasedcomputational
complexity, O(N2) vs.O(N), respectively. Two wavelets,Haarand
Mexican-Hatare investigated.Both waveletstrack the fast path
delays more accuratelyusing lower scales(correspondingto
~1GHz), while higher scales(~400MHz) more accuratelytrack
slower path delays.The Haar performsslightly better than the
Mexican-Hat for slow path delay predictions.
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Eq. 8.C τ s,( ) x n( )Ψ t τ–
s

---------- 
 

n 0=

N 1–

∑=

Where s denotes a scale value [s=1,2.....N-1]
n denotes a discrete time sample [n=0,1,2.....N-1] and
t denotes a incremental time shift [t=0,1,2.....N-1]


